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A Special Visit from America, Ordinations, and Baptisms 
In mid-November, we hosted Andrew Gale, of Global 
Strategy for Church of God Ministries and interim 
regional coordinator for Africa. During his visit we 
discussed several business items and our progress in our 
roles as missionaries walking alongside the Church of 
God Mission in Botswana. Since this was Andrew’s first 
trip to Botswana, we arranged a visit at the homes of 
Bishop Keeme and 
Dr. Mma Lekau, who 
was Bishop Keeme’s 
predecessor. Bishop 

Keeme shared his 
personal story and the history of Church of God Mission 
under his leadership. Dr. Mma Lekau shared experiences 
from when Jim and Mary Nipp first established Church of 
God Mission during the nation’s transition as Bechuanaland 
British Protectorate became the independent Republic of Botswana. She described the nation 
and Maun as much less developed than now and we have been blessed with many more 
conveniences. Like in America, many Batswana are familiar with the gospel but have grown 
complacent. During Andrew’s visit we also enjoyed a meal with Moruti Curtis Molapisi, chair of 
the NEC, who clearly articulated his hope and vision for Church of God Mission in Botswana. 

A special joint service of all branches was held on Sunday morning. 
Andrew preached a challenging and encouraging sermon. Since Joy 
and teammate Abby Stocksdale completed the three-year 
Leadership Focus credentialing process and were approved for 
ordination, Andrew honored them with a wonderful ordination 
ceremony and presented each with certificates of ordination, a small 
gift, and several notes of appreciation. Although both Joy and Abby 
were credentialed ministers by Church of God Ministries in North 
America, they now were ordained, which promoted them to a new 
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level of authority within the church 
leadership in Botswana.  Each is now 
considered moruti (pastor) rather than 
merely as mma moruti (pastor’s wife) 
and were formally introduced to the 
members by Bishop Keeme as baruti 
(pastors). Afterwards, Tim was honored 
to baptize eight members from the 

various branches. It was a memorable day for all. Modimo o molemo! (God is good!) 

Thanksgiving with New Friends 
We celebrated Thanksgiving 
by joining twenty-one others 
from the area, including 
missionaries, interns, and a 
Motswana housekeeper. We 
enjoyed making Nora, the 
housekeeper, feel like an 
honored guest and learning 
her thoughts about the new 
foods and holiday. We each contributed food 
items that reminded us of home (or as close as we 

could get with available ingredients). When Joy made sweet potato casserole this 
year, two packages of orange sweet potatoes were available, so she did not have 
to add yellow and red food coloring to the pale white sweet potatoes like she did 
last year! The group also enjoyed eating three seven-pound turkeys with plenty 
of side dishes and desserts. No matter where we find ourselves, God is with us 
and we have much for which to be thankful. 

Drought and the Blessings of Rain (Pula) 
The Kalahari Desert covers about 80% of land of Botswana, but typically does not meet the 

ecological definition of a desert requiring an annual precipitation of 
under 10 inches. Botswana has struggled through ongoing drought 
conditions for several years as the life-giving rains have not fully 
replenished the water supplies. As rivers dry up and vegetation is 
eaten, both cattle and wildlife struggle to survive, but it was worse 
here in 1997. The human population in Maun has grown and placed 
greater demands on the limited water supply. We make concerted 
efforts to conserve water. We have found purchasing and carrying 
jugs of water for cooking and drinking tends to make us more aware 
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of our water use. Despite drinking continually, it is difficult to quench one’s 
thirst. Scripture to that effect also becomes more meaningful. When we visited 
Botswana in 2016 on our vision trip, we enjoyed a sunset cruise on the 
Thalamakane river.  As the picture indicates, the river cruises are not 
happening this year! Our landlord just drilled a bore hole down 50 meters to a 
water source for bathing in our housing compound since the river has dried up. 
The rains have finally begun, and during our first sustained rain, our neighbors, 
both children and dad, reveling in the cool, fresh rainfall. We are grateful to 
see answers to our prayers for both physical and spiritual rain (pula)!  

Christmas in Botswana 
As Christmas music is played in the grocery store and 
Black Friday sales pop up in the various shops and 
market, we realize that Christmas is approaching. 
Without cues from the church calendar, worship 
services can sometimes blur from week to week. 
Although church members here may be familiar with 
Scripture passages, they do not link the 
interconnections, such as how Advent points both to 
Christmas and the Second Coming, how Christmas 
was necessary for Easter, and how Easter and Pentecost relate to the 
Second Coming. The church in Botswana tends to play down the Christmas 
season with “Don’t get too excited!” This is partially a reaction to 
commercialism and excessive partying (drinking alcohol until plastered). 

There is a fear of dying during this season of life! Many 
elderly people tend to succumb to the stress from the 
effects of the very hot weather conditions. On a brighter, 
more hopeful side, we are thrilled to share that each of 
the initial 31 Batswana children have been sponsored 
through Children of Promise since its beginning in June 
with more families being interviewed as it rapidly 
expands!  Is God placing it on your heart to sponsor a 

child in need in Botswana?   They recently wrote thank you 
letters to their sponsors and shared about themselves.  As 
the Christmas story from Luke 2 was read, the children 
drew pictures of what they heard. We pray that the hope 
we have in Jesus shines through these challenging days to 
empower and encourage you and the church. 
Love and blessings, 

Tim & Joy 

Please prayerfully consider a special 
year-end gift to help sustain the 
ministry and expand the Kingdom of 
God in Botswana. Give online at 
www.chogglobal.org/tjcoppess or 
call Global Strategy at 800-848-2464 
and include our Project #42.10008. 
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